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Graham Family Bell Tower dedicated on Founder
By Andrew Nichter
staff writer

The
Graham family
and
BB&T Bank donated a carillon bell clock
tower to Coastal Carolina University. It
was built in memory of Harvey Graham.
Sr. A dedication ceremony was held on
Monday, Sept. 20 in Spadoni Park, where
the tower stands.
A keyboard is connected to the 25 bells
contained within the 40 ft. tower, which
will make it pos ible to play various mu ical pieces during pecial event. At the
dedication ceremony. Philip Powell.
Chairman of the Mu ic
Department.
played CCU's alma mater on the bell
tower.
The steel structure, four clock face 25
bells and copper top of the bell tower were
all constructed by the Verdin Compan}.
The large t bell in the Graham Family Bell
To\\ er weighs 550 Ib . and c ntain the
m mor
f Han e)
in cription, "In
Graham, Sr.
By t11 Harvey Graham
Family." The clock i et to ring on weekday on the hour between th hour of 9
a.m. nd 6 p.m. and on the \\ e ' t:nds at
noon.
Referring to the th ught of bri king the
Graham Family Bell Tower. Dann...
ichol n. Vice Pr id nt for Dnh er it)
d\ ancement, n ted that. .. orne p pIe
lik being ble to ee the b 11 Ii e the bells
are a work of art. Other are in favor of
ha ing contiguity. Some day the i sue
uld be addre ed and if the canlpu want
to have it bn ke it c ul be d ne; if n t.
it can tay as i ."
The Graham FamIly B II Tower a
placed in Spadoni Par , because it i conignificance.
idered a place of campu
Being the location of ring ceremonie,
graduation parties and ju t a general place
of gathering , Spadoni Park wa deemed an
appropriate place to bold the towa'.
Spadoni Park is dedicated to the memo-

Da

With parkin
constructi n
Bell Tower cau
a aila Ie parking
Iy tend t
bia
to\\er.
Directed t
c neem f th
Tower' pre ence, Mr.
commented "I d n t thi
anything that e ery
the don t Ii it, or the

___ __.__. .

ry of Nicholas Lawrence Spadouj and eil ~~~"~---~"";"'~"""_r-",4~: ,.,.~.,..;,
",~>~.~ _-",-~--~""'--~-~~
Hendrick Graham, but the Grala8Jn mento the
tioned for the park is not re
a positi e ement.
Graham family that is responsib e for the
"1 think the ne
bell tower.
"Knowing the need for additional parking on campu " to the beauty of our campu and i a creati
Some parking near the Student Center had to be lost in
order to lay the foundation for the Graham Family Bell remarked Nicholson "the admini tration i making plans to try the abstract art scattered throughout the C
to accommodate students and teachers."
Tower.
..
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Grad Finale promises to be a
one-stop shop for seniors

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

ill

TOASTER
Green Peppers,
nCheese

By Nicole Romeo
If you are graduating in December, you are excited; you have
for The Chanticleer applied for graduation and you are thinking about" what the heck you
are going to do when you are finally done. ( ote: If you have not
applied for graduation, stop reading and do so immediately).
Since the majority of you have probably not graduated from college before. you might be
wondering what you need to do before you leave. (Note: If you are not wondering, keep
reading because there are things you need to do before you leave). You are in luck. Grad
Finale is an event sponsored by the Offices of Community Relations and Special Event in
cooperatio~ with Jostens, where you will get to take care of almo t everything in one day.
You WIll need your cap and gown; you may need financial aid and job placement assi tance. You will want to join the Alumni A .ociation, order your ring , update your contact
information for important mailings and much more.
Grad Finale will be held on Oct. 6 from 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m . in the University Hall Rotunda.
You will be able to speak to representative ·from Financial Aid , the Regi trar' Office
Alumni Relations , 1954 Society, ODK, Career Service , 10 ten and the Book Store. Plea. ;
stop by and let u help you make this event exciting, not stressful. Plea e call A ·hley Statho
Director of Special Event, at 349-2569 if you have any que tion regarding Grad Finale. '

The right internship can put
students ahead of competition
Get the competitive edge in the job
search before your senior year
By Dr. Tom Woodle
for The Chanticleer

Although the job market seems to be looking up for graduating seniors this year, the market overall remains competitive
for good career . One obstacle that graduating seniors are now encountering is the require• ment for experience for entry-level jobs. The obvious question is, "'If I need experience
to get my first job, how do I get that experience?" It seems like an impossible "chicken
and egg" question. However, the answer to this dilemma lies in the Coastal Carolina
University 20/20 Career Vision Plan.
After determining what your career goals are through career assessment testing and
coun eling and then getting on the right track with an academic major, Coastal students
have the opportunity to gain valuable experience through a variety of internships in fields
related to their career goals. These internships give the student a chance to try out particular career paths, gain valuable work experience and begin to establish professional networks, which often prove to be connections through which that first job is found. And,
in some cases, interns can gain academic credit while earning some extra cash. In addition to all of these assets, internships count as experience on that all-important first professional resume.
The Career Services web site at www.coastal.edu/career contains links to
MonsterTRAK, Internshipprograms.com and NACE-Link, which all list a wide variety of
available internships for college students.
Career counselors are assigned to each college of the university and are available to
assist students with determining career goals, choosing a major, job shadowing, internships
and job search skills. For more information on the Coastal Carolina 20/20 Career Vision
Plan, call Career Services at 349-2341 or drop by Prince 122.

By Mollie Bethea-Floyd
This pa t summer enior Marine Science/Biology major Li a
for The Chanticleer
Knott had the opportunity to work and do re. earch at the Univer ity
of Notre Dame Environmental Re. earch Center in the Jerry Hank
Family Program in Environmental Studie in Land 0' Lakes. Wi. She and 16 other undergrad~ates, 13 from the University of Notre Dame and four student
from four other chool
across the country, spent nine-and-a half week on the 7,500 acre pre erve on the Wiscon inMichigan northern peninSUla.
Former CCU biology Professor, Dr. Mary Crowe, made an announcement about this inte'rnship in her fall 2003 ecology class. The application process included and e say and two references. Once reviewed, Knott was granted an ecology internship and headed for Wi consin in
May.
While at the research center she lived with six other females from Vermont
Massachusetts, Kansas, Oregon, California, Ohio and Indiana in a dorm at the edge of the wood~
overlooking Tenderfoot Lake.
Each student wa paid $2,500, with housing and six credit included, to perform individual
research projects ranging from the study of the di tribution of small mammals to removal methods of in~asive plants. Kn?tt studied competition for habitat between natIve and inva ive crayfish specIe . After completIon, each student submitted the results of hir or her project in a paper
and formal presentation. During this time Knott and the other students al 0 participated in five
on~-week seminar~ in herpetology (the study of amphibians and reptiles), entomology (the study
of Insects), aquatIc ecology, forest ecqlogy, mammology and ornithology (the study of mammals and birds).
Knott summed up her experience as unique and refreshing. She says that she is more elfreliant and has more confidence in her abilities as a researcher after completing this internship.
While at the research center, she learned many new research methods and a new appreciation
for the different fresh water habitats in the north woods.
Her message to other students is:
•
Definitely try to get an inteplShip in your field of interest or major.
•
An internship is a great way to learn the practical application of your major.
•
Find an opportunity th~t is unfami.liar and, therefore, more challenging and rewarding.
•
Look for a new and different enVlfonment to broaden your horizons.
•
Make an effort to meet new people and establish some new connections. This will
assist in the development of your own professional network.
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At appro imately 9:20 a_ID.,
the reporting officer
noticed the ubject to be in
a tate of intoxication near the
gate of Brook Stadium. The ubject
wa
arre ted and transported to the Horry
Steven La\\TenCe,
County Detention Center. .,
Paul l'vlcKet:\'er Robinson
Photographers
2. 9111/04 Incident T) pe: Di orderly
Conduct
Paul Robin on
A CCUDPS officer noticed the subject to be
Designer
intoxicated when he/she became di orderly
Janet Shokal
near the gate of Brook Stadium. The subject
Busine l'v1anager
was arre ted and taken to the Horry County
Detention
Center.
Paul Olsen and Nelljean Rice
Media Acivisors
3. 9/11/04 Incident Type: Public Drunk
The subject was noticed to be an intoxicated
On Campus Location
state near the gate of Brooks Stadium. The
tudent Center 206
subject wa arrested and then transported to the
Mailing Address
Horry County Detention Center.
PO Box 261954
4. 9/11/04 Incident Type: Violation of
Conway, SC 29528
Liquor Law
Website
At Brooks Stadium. the subject was noticed
httpJ/was.coa tal.edu/ci
to be in possession of a bottle of liquor. The
News Office
subject was under the legal drinking age of 21,
( 43) 349-2330
arre ted and transported to the Horry County
General E-mail
Detention Center.
chanticleer@coastal.edu
5. 9/11/04 Incident Type: Larcen of
Advertising E-mail
Vehicle Parts
jshokccumedia@hotmaiLcom
The owner of the vehicle stated to CCUDPS at approximately 10:25 p.m., that he had
Meetings are held Fridays at 2:30 p.m. in room
parked his vehicle in the parking lot across from
204 of the Student Center.
the science building. When he returned to the
Letter to the editor and submi sions are wel- lot a few hours later, someone had removed the
come from the CCU community All submi - cover from his truck.
sion should not exceed 300 word and must
6.
9/11/04
Incident
Type:
include name, phone number, and affiliation to
the university. Submission does not guarantee LarcenylDamage to Vehicle
The victim stated that he parked hi vehicle
publication.
The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit for libel, at the intersection of University Blvd. and
style and space.
•
Chanticleer Drive and attended the CCU footArticle and editorials in The OIantidecr do not ball game. When he returned to his vehicle
necessarily e.·pre s the opinion of the universi- after the game. he found that someone had broty' student bod\" administration, facult\~ or
ken a window of his vehicle and had taken hi
staff.
.
daughter's pocketbook from the vehicle.
Advertisements are paid advertisement and
7. 9/11/04 Incident Type: Disorderly
reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser,
not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina Conduct
University
In the dorm area, the subject was noticed in
Some material may not be suitable for people an int('xicated state. An RA asked to see the
under the age of [7.
subject's identification, at which time the subject became disorderly. When the police

arri ed,
the ubject wa
arre ted and tran ported
to the Horr County Detention
Center.
S. 9/13/04 Incident Type: Drug . Tarcotic
iolation
CCUDPS officer were called to Santee
Hall at appro imately 12:55 a.m. in regard~ l
the mell of "marijuana coming from a donn
room. When the officer arrived the subjects
gave them a bottle containing pill , a pipe and
a small amount of a green leafy substance.
9. 9/13/04 Incident Type: Burglary
It was reported to police at approximately 3
p.m., that during the night of Sept. 11, omeone had entered the victim Uni ersity Place
dorm and had taken some DVD and a Play
Station. One of the victim's roommates was in
the room at the time of the incident, but tated
that he heard nothing.
10. 9/13/04 Incident Type: Petit Larcen
The first victim stated to police, at approximately 4:35 p.m., that during a break in of her
University Place dorm room, someone had
taken money from her purse. The econd victim, the first victim' roommate stated that her
calculator and a power cable from the common
room had also been taken.
11. 9/14/04 Incident Type: andalism to
Auto
The victim stated to police that omeon
dented the top of her vehicle while it wa
parked outside her University Place dorm room.
The ictim stated that there were people ho
witnessed the per on damaging her ehicle.
12. 9/15/04 Incident Type: Trespassing
An officer wa called to University Place at
PICIOU
approximatel 5:25 a.m. due to a
person. After the pali e officer located and
searched the subject, he was given a tre pas ing warning and removed from the area.
13. 9/19/04 Incident Type: Petit Larceny

ani 'ed. A er thi iter I ft, It
om m ne and a credit card \\a ta e r
one of the r mmate' pur e. B th tim th
owner of the card cancelled it, it had a read)
been u
14. 9/19/04 Incident T
inor in
p
of
liquid the SUbject aid it wa
ture of other beverag . The
a state citation for underag
liquor.
15. 9/20/04 Incident Type: andalism
At appro imatel) 4:09 p.m., th
"vehicle reported to police mat a deep
had been cut into th pain on th dri er
of the vehicle bile i was par ed in m paring lot near Kimbel Li ra.ry. Th i 'm a
me officer a name of meo
ho e thi
may be respon ible for the vandali m.
16. 9/22/04 Incident Type: Drug i
During a routine traffi
p n
BI'd. an officer noticed a tr n

"roach inside the vehicle.
given a c'tation and relea ed.

Crime Log compliled from police reports and interviews by assistant editor Jessica McMurrer
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Job Talk
By Mollie Fout
CareerExpo 2004, held Tuesday, Sept: 21,
for The Chanticleer kicked off the CCU Career Services programming for 2004-2005. Twenty-six employers and
11 graduate or professional programs visited campus to help students
from all class levels explore careers and develop 20/20 Career Visi,on.
Again this year, the Office of Academic Advising & Freshman
Programs facilitated" A Major Affair," as part of the expo, bringing faculty and upper level tudents from every academic program together in
one place to make it easier for the student who have not yet declared a
major to investigate their options.
Look at the numbers:
A total of l11employers, grad school reps, faculty, staff and student
volunteers made the CareerExpo 2004 happen, and more than 300 students and even more faculty and administrators attended the event. (Our
employer participants wanted to know where the rest pf you were!)
Good Things Happened: CareerExpo is for EVERYBODY
•
Some recent alumni got immediate job leads.
•
Some seniors found information about Management Training
Programs.
Some students learned about internship opportUnities.
•
•
Student filled out applications for part-time jobs.
•
Faculty members met and initiated relationships with employers for internship and research opportunities.
•
Career Services Coordinators in the academic colleges met and
began collaborative relationships with employer and graduate chool
repre entative and faculty intern hip coordinators.
Thanks to everyone who worked together to make CareerExpo 2004
a success.
*Porter Medley who worked with the CCU Coaching staff to reserve
the Kimbel Arena
*Rob, Trenny and Nancy - Marketing Communication *Dennis and
Jeanne - Print Shop
*Don Brook and Office of Public Safety for parking arrangement
*Diana Blue and the Office of Academic Advisement for facilitating
"A Major Affair"

IFC ........ lie.

••• '

*Coach David Bennett, Jill Cress and the following Volunteers from
the Chanticleer football team: Maurice Simpkin , Ben Hampton, Keith
Cox, David Chi holm, Zac St. Clair and Anthony Franklin
*Tyrone Smith and the great facilities crew for setting up/knocking
down the event
*Kerry Lord and his crew for electrical hook-ups *Timmy
Winningham for Sound
*Beth Hughe at Pepsi-Cola for Banners and finally - thank to
Yvonne Spain, Carolyn Hickman-Williams, Mollie
Bethea-Floyd,
Connie Jones and Tom Woodle and the Student Employees in Career
Services, Machelle Johnson and Brandon Lester for proving once again
what ~ fir t class team they are!
Did you know that many large, corporate employers tart their
College Program recruiting between September and December for the
following May' graduates?
Seniors, start your job search today.
Job Search Planning & Recruitment Workshops are cheduled for
Seniors in each academic College.
Contact the Career Service
Coordinator for your College or Yvonne Spain at Yvonne@coastal.edu
to register for this event. Come and learn about on campus recruitment
and InterviewTRAK, the newest service from our MonsterTRAK partner. Light refreshments will be served.
Edwards College of Humanities and Fine Art - Wedne day, Oct. 6,
EHFA 2:30 p.in.-4 p.m. Tom Woodle, twoodle@coastal.edu
College of Natural & Applied Science - 'Thursday, Oct. 14, Wall
229, 1 p.m.-2:30 p.m. Connie Jone , cjone 12@coastal.edu
Spadoni College of Education (Health Promotion, Sport Medicine,
Recreation & Sport Management majors only) - Thursday, Oct., 19,
Kearns Hall 201, 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Carolyn Hickman-Williams,
cwilliam@coastal.edu
Employer Information Session begin Oct. 2 and run through Nov.
13. The full list i on the CCU Career Services web site under the
Upcoming Event link. There is no fee for tudents and recent alumni to
attend but you must register in advance for limited seating by contacting
Yvonne Spain in Career Services at Yvonne@coastal.edu.

I

C
ofBu

Cafenaar
* Sunday, Oct. 10. 2 p.m.; "The
Nutcracker Rebearsal;" Edward
Dance Studio

* Monday, Oct. II, 5 p.m.;
Auditions for "Cabaret;" Wheelwright
Auditorium

*
back

Tuesday, Oct. 12, 5 p.m.; Call

auditions

Wheel~Tight

for

"Cabaret;'"

Auditorium

* Tuesday, Oct. 12, 7 p.m.; Big
Man on Campus;" Wall Auditorium
* Wednesday, Oct. 13, 12 p.m.;
Pizza Days; Edwards Courtyard
* Wednesday, Oct. 13, 7 p.m.'
Comedian Megan Mooney·
Wall
Auditorium

Compiled
b.y
Anile-Marie
D 'Onofrio, editor-in-Chief

o elped out Ith

For Mor Info
Contact

Interest Meetings- Dates and places II be
posted soon. Please look for flyers around

campus.
Delta Sigma Theta- Great job a the Coastal
Oa e Auction.

Ie of Greek L fe
Stud n Center 206F

349-2336

~
for

~

a
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Wall College of Business to Pre en

•

aJor

a

By Mona Prufer
for The Chanticleer

Coast}ll Carolina Univer ity' E. Craig ~ all Sr. College
of Bu iness Admini tration will ho t Major Day ,a erie of
events highlighting pecific program of tudy offered at
Coastal... The pre entations, which are free and open to the
public, will be held Wedne day, Oct. 6 and Thur day, Oct.
14, both in the Wall Auditorium.
Marketing Day, on Oct. 6 at 1:30 p.m., will feature Shan
C. Coughlin, marketing re earch manager for Burroughs &

Chapin Co. Inc.; Sira Chri tensen national sale manager,
WPDE, and Ste e May, tournament director, M) nle Beach
Golf HoJiday.
Management Da on Oct. 14 at 1 p.m. '11 feature Bill
Mar h, owner and general manager of Palmetto CheVf let;
Gary Loftu director of Coa tal Federal Center for
Economic & Community De elopment, and Mike tam,
financial ervice a ociate for Prudential Finan ia1.

a 'on 'de
obi e to 0 e to a
Cingular customers
Lots 0 Package

5,000 ig

&

in utes.
Free Lo 9 Distance.

~ cingular~'
WIRELESS

Licensed Provider

Stop by the HTC booth at Brooks Stadium on
October 9 for a dlance to win a signed ecu footbam
~under the concourse, in between Gates I a d 2)
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Interfraternity Council to enforce
drinking policies
Interfraternity Council (IFC) President for Coa tal Carolina
Univer ity, Ju tin Vining, is calling on all fraternity and sorority
assistant editor
member to abide by a nationwide IFC rule of no common sources of
alcohol during Greek spon ored event .
"IFC is moving in a positive direction to upport, encourage and enforce old risk management and Bring Your Own Beer partie that have not been previously upheld, regulated and
controlled," aid Vining.
Compliance with this policy i very important for what Vining and IFC want the fraternitie and ororities to become.
"We want to grow as a Greek community and to do this we need to uphold our standards
of membership. and show that we are not the stereotypical drinking clubs that everyone thinks
we are," he said. "And we want to emphasize our sides of community service, cholarship,
brotherhood and athletics."
What this means for Coastal's Greek organizations, which include the Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Tau Kappa Ep ilon, Pi Kappa Phi, Pi Kappa Epsilon fraternity chapters; the Alpha Kappa
Lamda and Delta Chi fraternity colonies and the Sigma Sigma Sigma, Gamma Phi Beta and
Phi Sigma Sigma ororities is there will no longer be common containers as sources of alcohol. These are sources such as kegs, containers of liquor punch, binge drinking, underage
drinking, beer pong and funneling. Instead, there will be .BYOB parties or parties where the
alcohol is provided by a third party, such a a bartender.
National Pan Hellenic Council President, Sara Whorley stated, "enforcing the rule will cut
down on underage drinking and it will now be easier to determine the amount of consumption"
as the reason this new initiative is important for the Greek community. Whorley also stated
that inforcing the rule will take liability off the fraternities as a whole and put it on the individual to be responsible at social event .
Along with no common source alcohol, !FC will also be documenting social gatherings.
Vining said this measure is important because it will supply evidence that the parties that get
out of hand at Quail Creek, College Park and the Pines are not held by the Greeks. This will
also help the Greeks gain a better reputation with the CCU and local communities.
Above all and maybe most importantly, "IFC wants to prevent something bad from happening," aid Vining.

By Jessica McMurrer
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Big Read author Michael Capuzzo
speaks at CCU
B)' Andrew

ichter

Some would sa that author Michael Capuzzo s book got to him,
after he stated that, "I under ·tand that you have bull hark out here, 0
staff writer
I wouldn't swim here, but that's ju t me."
As the featured author of this year' Big Read program, Michael Capuzzo vi. ited CCU
Wheelwright Auditorium on Thur day, Sept. 23 to talk to the ~ tudents about hi book "Cio
To Shore: The Terrifying Shark Attack Of 1916."
The Big Read program 1. new to CCU. It is focu ed on getting the upcoming fre hmen Ii ed
to reading in college. Dr. Nelljean Rice, A ociate Profe , or of Engli. h and member of the Big
Read selection committee, is the one who ugge ted Close To Shore for the Big Read program.
"There's a hook in "Clo e To Shore" for everyone,'" said Rice. "That's 'Yhy I thought it
wa a great book for our first Big Read."
Capuzzo began his lecture by comparing college to a shark attack, encouraging the nearly
full auditorium to, "let your elf be wallowed whole by college."
Capuzzo spoke about his book for a while. He al 0 referred to the true event that the story
and characters are ba ed on. He then opened the floor to que tion from the audience.
A woman in the audience shared with Capuzzo her story of when she urvived a shark
attack. She claimed that, ju t like in the book, her local news ervice tried to cover up the incident by stating that she had been bitten by a blue fish. It could be said that the audience began
to submerge themselves into the lecture after they gave a wave of laughter in re pon e to the
woman continuing to describe her shark attack a a, "hit and run . .,
Rice then opened the floor to the student panel. One of the panelist asked why he cho e
to write his book in a structure of switching tories and not fully developing a single character
and keeping him or her consistent throughout the story. Capuzzo responded by tating that he
was a fan of mystery thriller and that he was trying to use that format while putting an authentic twist on it by trying to create a true story while attempting to turn the hark into a character.
At the end of the lecture, Capuzzo had a special message to those who have yet to read Clo e
To Shore.
"If people want to explore the true history of shark attacks and read the original tory of
'Jaws,' this is the book for you. "

coastal productions
New Look!

Same Grea t Ta ste
Visit our website to vote for the Monday night movies!
s t udent center Lounge (upstairs)

ww2 . coastal.edu/cpb
349- 2326

rlt

"

arrl d a

After Brimey' one night. La Vega marriage. man. people beli
that her marriage to Kevin Federline i' also a fling.
pear and
dancer, Federline exchanged ring and ow. aturday, Sept. 18 at
home of their wedding planner. Reports a. a mini ter pre ided.
Together, the vow and a member of clerg hould be enough to
the marriage. The new ~US Weekly" ay that the Sept. 18 wedding
a ~faux" and the. truly plan to wed on Oct. 16. Spear and Fe<lerllillf~r
are both sticking to their torie that their 0
on Sept. 18 were
and they are indeed married. Maybe the pre will ju t have to wait
ee what happen in October.
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(!Coupon

• Stop by the SGA office in The Student
I
Center room 203 and redeem this
:
coupon for a great prize!
• Senate meeting are Mondays at 3 p.m.
•
in Wall 309. Join Us!

.- --------------_ ..

MYRRE BEACH

. I r Cro ,ord

Answers to Vol. 41, Issue 9

Across
2. Hugo
5. Wind
8. Storm urge
9. Tornado
11. Cyclone
12. Africa
13. Heat

Down
Clues for Vol. 41, Issue 10

Across
1. This ends and we gain an hour of sleep
3. Leaves go from green to thi color
5. Traditional fall sport
9. Holiday to celebrate explorer
11. Fall drink; usually served warm
12. Leaves of a tree that change color
13: Popular area to visit in the fall because of
foliage
14. Trees that shed leaves

15. Fall's other name
16. Official beginning of fall

Down
2. Unusually warm fall
4. Fall sports event to celebrate the return of alumni
6. Pie and jack-o-Iantern
7. Fall holiday of dressing in costumes
8. Collection of crops in the fall
10. Tool used to collect fallen leaves 7

1.
3.
4.
. 5.
6.
7.

Thunder torm
Tropic
Counterclockwise
Wall
Eye
Moisture

left
rec
wo
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The Littlest Editor Speaks: Thoughts from Jessica McMurrer
S how many of you out there ha e n ti ed ho chool ha reall) .. 'ic oed it up ant h"
here lately] I have had ate t or project due in every cia and they all fell within a ut a ee'
of one another. My cia e have been icking my bun and \\earing me out in the pr e .
If you peru e thi fine paper that i provided (0 you by the blood,
eat and tear of ur
taff, you will notice that my name i attached to many of the aniele -many more than I am
u ed to having. I had been doing 0 much writing and interviewing for tho e torie, that hen
it came time to purring the pen to the paper on my own special
tion of printed media. I found
a big 01' ca e of writer' block. And it come at the wor t time. not that there i e er a "good
time~ for writer' block.
My la ( three columns were good, I think, and \ery worthy of reading.
The
Ecuador/Galapago article wa ery good. full of fun and ad enture: me econd one, th antiMTV tory, pre ented orne que tion about ociery and who the·teenage generation i,
did
the one that followed about judgment passed down by the religiou .. But now. I have n thing
to wriJe about.
othing thought provoking, awe-in piring contro er ial, or funny have I to
offer you. Sorry, but I m ju t tapped out.
(Director's note: At thi point in time Je ica walked away from her computer, got me
food and watched a baseball game to -get inspiration." Someone called her cell phone and he
left. She wa gone until noon the next day.
Well, what a night la t Wedne. day night was. I certainly found my inspirati n. I hall
recap the night. what I remember of it, to you. for hear entertainment rea ons, and the Editor
would be unhappy if I left my tory thi hort.
So there I wa ining on my bed, watching the Red Sox pIa the Oriole and typin the
fir t paragraph of thi and thinking about where it would go from there. The game was a ery
tre fulone. The Red Sox got on the board fir t, taking an early 2-0 lead. The Oriole then
came back to tie the game. And that was the ong and dance for the re t of the inning. The
uld tie the
Red Sox would get ahead by one or two, but in the follo ing inning. the Oriole
score or jump ahead by a point. The pitching wa n't the best for So on' me tranded
en
base runner . and the game went into extra inning after the regulati n nine inning ended ix
all. Finally, the game ended in the bon m of the 12th inning b. a big h merun ju t er the
Green Monster by Orlando Cabrera.
At orne point during the ninth inning. my cell phone rang. It wa a guy friend of mine
who I have not een or heard flom ince June, calling to tell me that he
in town fi r the
i a good time t mention I ill n t
weekend and wanted to take me to Kryptonite. Oh, n
be u ing any real name to protect identitie .
My friend Jame rno ed to Columbia, S.C. becau e of a j b ba k in April and the I t time
I aw him wa in June hen we were b th acationing h re in Mynle Beach. When Jam
in ited me to go out, I decided that in e I don't ha e cia e n Thur a
why h uldn't I
go and ha e a good lime? Jame came 0 er after the game, and we he ded out to Kryptonite.
I hadn't been there inee my vacation in June 0 I was very happy to return to my ec nd
home on the dance floor. Jame know ju about e eryone wh work there and he aloha
VIP status 0 we were able to go to the VIP room and up tair to the DJ
tho
e spent
about half an hour up tair and watched all of the people belo u getting funk .
A night at any club would not be complete ithout getting pu hed, h ed or ha in beer
spilled on my feet. Wednesday wa no diffe~ent, and acrually I think I got e tra hove t rna °e
up for all of the 10 t time.
At one point when we were in VIP, I got pu hed on th right ide and orne how ended up
hurting my knee. I'm ery en iti 'e to pain in my right knee becau e of the surgery I had fWO
year ago. and I flinched back and ran into orne guy who wa behind m.
ell apparently
when I hit that guy, hi cupped hand ran into the brea t of me girl, and to her very jealou
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Interested? Get in olved now and you could be going place .
u
Meeting are ~ridayl' at 2:30 p.m. Student Center room 206

Needed: news writers, sports writers, entertainment writers graphic designers, photographe
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You Might be a

Democr~t!

10 Signs You Might Be A Democrat
1. If you think thee reasons for going to war in the desert shouldn't shift
with the sands, you might be a democrat.
.
2. If you think forgetting to take out the garbage will have a bigger
effect on your marriage than anything same sex couples do or don't
do, you might be a democrat.
3. If you think giving the rich more so it will trickle down to benefit the
rest of us is a bit like giving more oats to the horse to feed the chickens, you might be a democrat.
4. If you Pray for politicians who will spend their time finding solutions
for the uninsured, under insured and unemployed, instead ofpoliticians
who spend their time just praying for the uninsured, under insured, and
unemployed, you might be a democrat.
5. If you think electing leaders who think
government can't work will result in a government that doesn't work, you might be a
democrat.
6. If you think southern heritage includes
more than the 1860's, you might be a
democrat.

Sponsored by
The Young
Democrats of
CCU

Exercise Your
Rights

7. If you think scientific facts can't be
changed by political ideology, you might be a
democrat. .
8. If you think educating our children to compete with Europe and Japan is better than
lowering our wages and environmental standards to compete with the third world, you
might be a democrat.

Weekly Meetings
Thursday's at
3:30pm in Student
Center 202

9. If you think frozen french fries aren't a
fresh vegetable, you might be a democrat.
10. If you think it's wrong to detain people
indefinitely just on the word of any president,
you might be a democrat.
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Edwin McCain rocks Coa tal
By Julie Kastler
Edwin McCain came to Co tal and perstaff writer
formed at Brooks Stadium on unday Sept. 19.
Hi performance was part of the 50th Annh er ary
Founder ' Day events and McCain had the opponunity of ha ing the
fir t concert held in the tadium. I got to neak an interview in with
him before the how and of cour. e omething unusual happened. While
we were in the elevator with Edwin on the way down to the conference
room, the ele ator got
tuck. So Edwin, the ecurity guard, a
Chanticleer photographer and I all sat in the ele ator while the technicians 'were figuring out what the problem wa . At the arne time it was
a great opportunity to break the ice and get to know who Edwin Mc~ain
really i. He i a really laid back guy with a great per. onality. The
thought had cro ed my mind that {he elevator break down could ha e
made him mad. but he .aid the e kind of crazy thing happen e eryday
in his life. It's what keep him going; he ne er ha a normal da . .
Julie Kastler: "How do you feel about the fa t that you re the first
big performer to come to Coa tal1"
Edwin McCain: "1 think people ee gig differently than mu icians.
I'm ju t happy to be pia. ing. }" e pIa) ed e ery gig. u an think of
o thi i cool. I ju t really think any day to be playing i great. . .
JK: "How did . ou wind up taking cia e at Coa tal Carolina
Univer ity1"
EM: "I went to the Univer ity of South Carolina for one em ster
and then they kicked me out.
then I carne here when I a 19. I did
really good here though. I figured I better buckle down' I wa in tr uble. ~
JK: "'What cia e' did ou take here?
EM: "I had a political ience c1a ,a guitar cIa
tudie cia '. which wa probably the fir t time I had e er paid
attention in cia . Seriou Iy I wa not a \ ery good tudent· I wa
a day dr~amer, . taring out the window thinking of different thing .
My guitar teacher wa the one wh gave me th confidence to go
out there and tart performing ...
JK: "What do you think about the change Goa tal ha gone
through ince you attended here'?"
E f: "Coa tal wa tin . It wa like a high hoot. I lived in an
apartment comple that a pri, ate but n w it' univer ity property. It"· n w called the Garden. M ro mmate \\a thi gu narned
Dave O'Connor. He Wa! an ca ional . tudent here but ran ut 0
mone.. I u ed to let him Ii e ith me becau e he wa kind of homeIe and lept in hi ar ...
JK: "Where did you u ed to go Out h n you Ii ed in M) nle?
E f: "'We u ed t hang out at Bodo a lot. Thi little German
re taurant.
e u ed to g there and go get drunk on unday.
u ed to hang out at a pI ce called The h Iter too."
JK:" hat are )our future plan ?"
E f: "Hopefully t be pia ing how, riting mu ic and entertaining pe pIe. That' th plan until no one ~h \\ up or ... lie.
1ayb I'll top \ hen my friend ~tart aying 'It' gening kind of
embarr ing' or 'Li ten. you re way to old to be doing thi , y u
g tta top.' I'm already right on the erge of being 'creep I ng
haired guo . , ..
JK: "Who i your fa rite inger."
E f: ~1t change, but a far as inger
far a
ng writer goe , Da id il o.
ngie Opar i
a inger t o. He' got an album out called 'The American. He i
ab lutely out tanding.
J :" hat CD i in
r right n ." E v1:.. ill Ho ,
'The American. '
J : lright here re m h rt an er. Ju t pi k one or the
other. .. Brime) pear or Chri tina Aguilara~ "
E. f: Chri tina ... .If e're talking ab tit the
mb I..definarl Chri tin , . .
JK: '" Je ica or A hlee Simp n1"

EM: "Well .. one' illegal.. 0 Je ica."
JK: "Blonde or Brunene?"
EM: My wife i brunene 0 I h uld definitel)
ith
brunene."
JK: "Fine dining or fa t food?
EM: "Fa food. "
J : "Would you rather in the Ma ter or the uper B
E :" uper Bo I. Y u get that ring in ead 0 the
pid green
ja et you can't "ear an) here. rupid it hy green j cket!
J : "Kerry or Bu h?'"
EM: "I arn trul undecided. 1 arn a bu
father i a d tor and I h uidn't be fan of a tri I la
ut
I like what he ha to
. I am m re afraid of big bu ine than 1 am
think big g emment n be h Id
untabl .
a littl bit more of a danger u animal. Bu it
unde ided on th man r.

•

a

Di tortion
Fri. 10.15

Alter Brid e
C~O

ifaa

10.23

e ?
ant to p~ mot
co c rt ?
Join th HOB t~ et
am!
Cal 43·913··3735
to find out 0 ·
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Aeropostale Scholar-Athlete of the \Veek
winning pa s from 20-yards out in overtime to lift GWU to a
26-20 win. Roberts completed 21-of-41 passes for 259 yard
Brian Dowi - Co tal Carolina Men's Tenni
Yorktown. Va.
and a touchdown, and ru hed for 35 yards and a 'core to finHEADLINES
i 'h the night with 294 total yards. He leads the Big South and
Hess, McDougal Earn Weekly Cross Country Honors is ranked No. 17 nationally in total offense thi' season with an
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - High Point's Jemissa Hess and average of 261.8 yards per game. He also moved into 7th
Liberty' Jo h McDougal were named Choice Hotels Cros.
place all-time on GWU' career pa, sing list, topping the
Country Runner ,)f the Week, announced today by the Big 3.000-yard plateau with hi, effort.
South Conference office.
Williams led a pirited defensive charge for GardnerHe
won herecond event of the ea~on at the Webb, collecting 14 total tackle (nint; '010), a tackle for lo's
adidas/Winthrop Invitational. Hess ran a ea on best of 17:54, and two pa s break-up in a 26-20 overtime win again t o.
_5 We tern Carolina. Williams helped the GWU defen e limit
leading her HPU team to a 4th place team fini h
MeD ugal on hi third-straight meet of the eason, while We tern to only 181 total offensive yards, including a ea onetting a cour e record at the 31 t Annual Paul Short low 95 ru hing yards and ju t 86 yards through the air. WCU
Invitational. Running a time of 23:43, the freshman led the managed 10 more yards against SEC member Alabama the
previous week. William lead the Big South and i' among the
Flames to a 13th place fini h in the team standings.
Coastal Carolina's Hoke Named J-AA National Special national top-five with 55 total tackles in four game (31 010)
Team Pia 'er of the Week By Football Ga;.eue
CHAR- and is also among the national top-10 in pa 'e, defended with
LOTTE, T.C. - Coa tal Carolina' Jo h H ke wa nationally nine.
Hoke was effective in Coa ·tal' 58-7 win over orth
recognized for hi effort over the weekend a~ he was named
ational Special Team Pia. fer of the Week by Don Hansen'~ Greenville coring a Big uth ingle-game record 16 pint
ational Weekly Fo tball Gazette.
by hitting un all se en PAT' and al 0 connecting on all three
field goal attempt, hitting from 35, 37 and 43 yard. ThL i
Hoke was pe~rect in Coastal' 58-7 win over North
Greenville, coring a Big South ingle-game record 16 points the first time he has hit three field goals in a ro\ in hi brief
by hitting on all e en PAT's and al 0 onnecting un all three career and the 43-yarder wa the econd longest of hi career.
field goal attempt, hitting from 35, 37 and 43 yards. Thi' i
John ton made hi third career tart a memorable on ,
the fir t time he ha hit three field goal in a row in hi brief tying a career high with 10 tackle and leading the GWU pa
career and the 43-yarder \ a th econd longe t of hi career.
ru h with two quarterback ack and two quarterback pre ure in a 26-20 win over No. 25 We-tern Carolma. The an
High Pint' Picken Kaufman Gamer Big South Weekly
Volleyball Award 'CH RLOTTE, .c. - High Point out- Diego:CaIif. (Madi on HS) rookie ha 20 total t kle in three
ide hitter Lind ey Pickens (Manchaca, Texa) ha. been games played thi ea on. Hi efforts Saturda helped limit
named thi \veek' Choice Hotels Player of the Week, while We tern Carolina to a ea 'on 1 \\ 181 offcnsi e yard: (95
fre hman teammate Jamie Kaufman (Pacifi Pali ade ,Calif.) ru hing).
ha been selected as the ew Balance Fre, hman of the Week,
Men's Soccer: Birmingham-Southern Stun
o. 12
announced today by the Big South C nference.
Coa tal Carolina Birmingham-Southern 1, Coa tal Carolina
In three mat he la t'\ eek, Pi ken averaged 5.0 kill and 0 BIrmingham-Southern enior forward Karim Dietz ored in
3.27 dig per game, helping the Panthers to a five-game win- the 58th minute and the Panther held on to po t a 1-0 up t
ning treak, the choot's longe t in i Divi ion I hi tory. She over defending Big South champ and lO. 12 Coa tal Carolina
collected 5 kill, 36 dig and eight ervice aces on a .344 hit- Sunday at the CC Soccer Field.
ting p rcema!!e and had d bl -d uble in all three matcht: .
In a rematch of la t ea on' Big outh Tourn ment final
Picken recorded her fir t 20-k11l match of the eason \\Ith 21
th Panthers (4 3, 1-1 Bi!! outh) hutout the nall n',
onin the in 0\ er C'harle ton outhern mrday
highe t . coring team. It wa the fir t win for the Panther mer
Kaufman averag d 5.1 kill and 1.91 dig per game in the Chanticl er in ix trie .
Coa tal Carolina (5-1,1-1), ho wa a\eraging 3.83 goal
helping the Pamh r open C' nference play at 2-0 \\ith win again t Coa tal arolma and (,harle t n Southern. he totaled per game a\\ its' 17-gam winning treak napped.
56 kiIl , 21 di and fi e block a well a 24 kill in the \\ III
tet on 3. High Point 1 High Poim dropped a 3-1 de i io
tet on on the cond da) of the Geor ia S uthern ik
o er C( C, th highe t ingl game total f r HPU thi ea on.
It v.a her e and 20-kill match of the year.
1m itational Sunday afterno n in tate bor~, Ga.
Gardner-Webh' Robert, William;, Eam Offensive alld
Trailing 1-0, BPU' Patrick Alth 1t cored in the 47th
Defell ive Weekl\ Award Hoke, JOhl1 lOll take special team
minute to tie the game before the Hatters an \\ ered \\ ith a pair
alld fre IImall /zollors CHARLOTTE .c. - Gardner-Webb of tattie to take a 3-1 win. The Panther fall to 4-4-0, while
QB ick Robert and FS Mario William were named Choice Stets n improves to 5-1-0.
Hotel Offen ive Player of the Week and Ne\\ Balance
UNC Wilmington 2, UTA heville 0
C Wilmington
cored late in the fir t half and late in the game t dO\ n U C
Defen i e Player of the Week. respecti ely, announced today
by the Big outh Conference. C a tal Carolina PK Jo h Hoke A ·heville. 2-0 in men' occer action at Green\\ oct Field
unday afternoon,
took the special teams honor, while GWU LB Brian John ton
The Seaha\ k 6-1-1) got a goal from Ru ell Bienai and
earn the fre hm' n a ~ ard.
Robert re eu
th Bulld g in th clutch aturda} the clincher fr III Columb Grant for the non-conferen e in.
again t o. 25 'e tern Carolina, tying the game, 20-20 with U C goalkeeper Brad Knighton wa uperb in earning hi
a fi e- ard run in the fi urth quarter, while throwing the game- thud hutout of the ea n a he made even av .

the Wofford College campu in Spartanburg, S:c.
The Paladin (3-3-1) rallied from an early 1-0 deficit to
post their third traight ictol'}.
Georgia Southern 2, Winthrop 1 (OT) Georgia Southern'
Tommy Jr\\ in n tched t\! 0 goal to lead the Eagle to a 2-1
overtime victory over Winthr p in the final game of the
Georgia
uthern In itational unda) aftem on at Eagle
Field.
After a orele' fir t half, the Eagle (3-2-2) got on bard
first, a Brad Mitchum' free ki k to Irwin et up the header
that lipped pa t Winthrop keeper Patrick O'Caliaghan for the
1-0 lead.
Volleyball: Birmingham-S uthern Take Conference Win
From Radford
Birmingham- outhern 3, Radford 0(30-22,
30-23, 30-23) T vel e kill and fi ur bI k a i u from ophla.lOak 10untain
omore Sarah Martin (Birmingham.
helped the Birnlingham-Southern oUeyball team (6-6, 2-0) t
a 3-0 ict 1) over Radford (_-9 0-1), aturday, in Bill Battle
C Ii eum. 1 he Panther. won the three game by core i 3022, 30-_3. 30-23 in their e ond Big outh Conferen e match
of the ~ ason.
Women' Soccer: High Pint Blank
11 High Point 5
MI 0 Gab) McLaughlin or d a goal and added an a i t
and the Pandlers' rec rded their econd hut ut in four da.. in
a 5-0 blanking of VMI un a) aftern n at Albi n 1i11i
St dium.
Jen Evan, Emil) Lanham, Lena \en ~on and Tan)a
~olf c red the other goal for HPU (5-3-0) which remain
perfect in Big uth pIa) 2- -0). The e)de dr p to 0-6-0
(0-1-0 in the Blg outh).
Megan Fielden notched a pair of a i t in the victoI) for
the Panther , \\ ho out- hot the Ke) del by a 33-5 c unto
Hannah ail and Courtney Toel combined for the hutout
in goal for HPU. lail made a pair of ave ,while oel did
n t face a 'hot in roughly 27 minut of relief. ail ept
Long\\- d corele in a 2-0 J-ligh Pomt in on Thur da)
night.
U. C
he\ ilIe I, Bfrmingham- uthern 0 Fre hman forward J ) Ha ne . fir t career goal \\-a th game-\\inn r a
U C h ille edged Birmin ham uthern, 1-0 in Big uti
Conferen e
men'
ccer acli n at Green\\ d Field
unday aftern on.
Th \\ in \\- a th Bulldog 3-4-, 1-0-1 B C) ec nd
traigln iClor) Th Panther fell to 3-6-1 merall and 1-1-0111
the Big Udl) ..
Football: Coa tal Carol in Rout 'rth Green iIle, 5 7
in .
Charle ton outhern, Gardner-\ 'ebb pick up horn
Liberty, VMI fall on the road Coa tal Carolina 5, T rth
Greenville 7 oa tal Carolina b unced back from la t .. eek'
10 with a definiti\ e 58-7 \\ in 0 er i iting
rth Greem ill ,
Sept. 25. CCU mo e to 3-1 on the year, while the Cru ader
•
drop (0 0-4.
Coa talop ned the coring on it first dri e, a "i ker J h
H ke ( tate \ ill, .r./ e t Iredell) hit from 43 yard , th
econd longe t field goal of hi care r, to put the Chanti leer
up 3-0 Ie than ix minute in. Th Chant added m re ju t
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2:22 later, as fullback Ben Hampton (Sali bury,
Tenne see State, po ted a career-high 128 yard on 16 carries,
Rowan) bounced in from two yards out and Hoke' extra point scoring two touchdown .
made it 10-0 CCU with 7:09 to go in the fir t. The Chan
Through the air.
phomore quarterbac Collin Drafts
cored again on their next po e ion, though it wa hort a
completed 15-of-22 passe for 1 6 yard and two ore v.hile
running back Patrick Hall (Richmond, Va. onacan) broke CSU' leading receiver Eddie Gad n caught i p
through a hole on the fir t play of the drive for 44 yard and 70 yard and a touchdo n.
another CCU touchdown to make it 17-0 Chanticleer.
ilIiam & Mary 42, VMI 6 ilIiam & Mary n ened
An interception and 56-yard return by defensi\ e back Greg three econd-quaner MI turno er into 21 point a th
Willi8!TI on (Dillon. S.C '/Dillon) et up Coa tal again. Tribe handed the Keyde a 42-6 10
aturda) aftem n at
Another Hoke field goal, this one from 35 yard . ju t five ec- Zable Stadium.
ond into the econd quarter made it 20-0. Running back
MI committed four turno er for the gam , in ludin
Aundre Perkin (Effingham, S.C,/We t Florence) capped off three in the econd quarter that quickly turned th game. Tw
the fif t half coring with a IS-yard touchdown run. the 10th interceptions by enior quanerba J h Lyle and a fumble by
con ecutive game he ha cored in, to put Coa tal up 27-0 at
opbomore tailback Colby H lling worth 0 t the eyoe
the intenni ion.
dearl ,who had no an wer for 2
ond-quarter poin e cep
Charle ton Southern 38, Charle ton (WVa) 21 Charle t n . a pair of field goal .
Southern' Buccaneers used a balanced offensi e attack to
The Tribe atta k wa led b
enior quarterbac ' Lan
build a 38-0 lead and crui ed to a 38-21 win over vi iting Campbell who completed 11 of hi 15 pa attempt fi r 160
Uni~ersity of Charleston in the CSU home opener at
yard and fWO touchdo '0. enior tailbac' Jon mith led
Buccaneer Field on Saturday.
W&M on the ground, ru hing for 54 yard on 15 carrie and
CSU (2-1) rolled up 412 total yard, with 226 of tho e tw cor .
yards coming on the ground, in their highe t offen ive output
Gardn r-Webb 26, 0. 25
tern Carolina 20 (OT) ic
ince la t eason' 49-42 win 0 er We t irginia State. Robert hit Dan Sv. am ith a 20-. ard {Quchd wn pa on
Sophomore running back Kenny Harper, a transfer from Ea t third~down in 0 ertime to lift Gardner- eb t a 26-20 in

Welcome 2 04 Coastal Car. . . ____....
,O PEN TO ALL COLLEGE S'IUD
Monday to Thursday
9 p.m. to Midnight

All You Can Bowl (lneL shoes)
$6.8
MONDAY-FRIDAY
Bowl Your Brains OUt

2 p.m. to 5 p.m..
$5.88 ALL YOU CAN BOWL (lneL shoes)

-------------Tuesday Night Coupon

$3.88 ALL YOU CAN BOWL (incl. shoe )

11:3 p.m. to 2 a.m.

-.rn order to receive this special price you m.ust present
this coupon-In order

Reflecting on our" past,
Foc

The dedication of a new academic building e cited
students. It was an improvement from the
Williams-Brice clas room. , which did not have
windows.
Construction began for an addition to the
library.
A student demonstration expresses pleas for
the betterment of Coastal, including money
for construction.

1994
In 1994, Pre ident Ingle made
the statement "It has been a fantastic fir t year as an independent university . • It has been a lot
of hard work, but things eem
to be going in a positive direction .. .in five years you won't
even recognize thi campus."

In 1993, the Wall Building was the newest addition to
the campus. In 1994, University of South Carolina
Coastal Carolina College finally became Coastal
Carolina University.

What
will the
future

bring?

These students were endle sly hoping for a
football team. The back of the e shirts proclaims "Undefeated. Unitied. Never been
scored on."

Here, the Graham Family Bell Tower
is being set in place in Spadoni Park.
The tower was a gift to the
University from the Graham Family
of Loris. The dedication of the bell
tower was also part of the Founders'
Day events, along with the burial of
a time capsule, to be opened in ~054.

2004

On Monday, Sept. 20, Coastal Carolina Univer ity
celebrated its 50th Anniversary with Founders Day.

f

•••

••

Focusing on our future

In 1984, Coa tal wa
of the Univer ity of South Carolina.
A tudent enjoy the most recent edition
of The Chanticleer.

Ten years later in 2004, Coa tal Carolina
UniveL ity football fans have a team to cheer
for. The inaugural eason for the
Chanticleer was in 2003.

2004
Brook Stadium i n't oni
great for football.
ow it'
the perfect place for concert too. Edwin McCain
wa the fir t performer to
have a concert in Brook
Stadium. Hi performan e
wa part of the 50th
Anniver ary Founder ' Day

iliam Bri e building that w uid in Iud an
QI rnpic 'ize wimming p 1 rquetball
courts, a bigger
ight auna and m r .

tadium at
and there are plans to expand that eatin
capacity in the future.

UIRY

UIRY

'The Fourth Celebration of Inquiry Conference
--> Need help getting started?
--> Want to test an idea?
--> Need to find co-presenters?
--> Wondering how to get your colleagues, students, and classmates involved?

WHAT: You are invited to an information session on the CelebraHon of Inquiry Conference
subthemes, opportunities for making interdisciplinary connections, integrating the
Celebration into your curriculum and using the new and improved online proposal form.
WHEN: Wednesday, October 13, 2004 3:00pm - 4:00pm
WHERE: WALL 317

For more information, contact Dr. Mike Gilbert, Prin 10SC gilbert@coastal.edu or
Ms. Charmaine Tomczyk, Kimbel Library charmain@coastal.edu
Subtheme descriptions and proposal forms are located at www.coastal.edu/inquiry.
Proposals are due November 1, 2004.
This Conference is funded in part by The Humanities Council SC, a state program of the National Endowment for the Humanities.

UIRY

UIRY

STVO£

"Give what you have. To someone it a
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The Fourth Celebration of Inquiry Conference
--> Need help getting started?

--> Want to test an idea?
--> Need to find co-presenters?
--> Wondering how to get your colleagues, students, and classmates involved?
WHAT: You are invited to an information session on the Celebration of Inquiry Conference
subthemes, opportunities for making interdisciplinary connections, integrating the
Celebration into your curriculum and using the new and improved online proposal form.

WHEN: Wednesday, October 13, 2004 3:00pm - 4:00pm
WHERE: WALL 317
For more information, contact Dr. Mike Gilbert, Prin 10SC gilbert@coastal.edu or
Ms. Charmaine Tomczyk, Kimbel Library charmain@coastal.edu
Subtheme descriptions and proposal forms are located at www.coastal.edu/inquiry.
Proposals are due November 1,2004.
This Conference is funded in part by The Humanities Council SC, a state program of the National Endowment for the~ Humanities.
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GET PAID A GUARANTEl
$2/ 500 US EVERyCv
NONTH TO STARo/
I f you are becween .16
W.l'.lJ h.ire you co work j.

$

www.coYfs.com/ suppoIL.
, .......... 544, t..:OntVaAlJ.c::=x::.:
347-{cJIal't) 4?47

a
Candidates needed for backround and
crowd -scenes for a variety of
Productions. 0 Exp/Loo s Req'd.
Earn up to $19/hr.

Imm.OpeningslTraining Provided
SA E DAY PAY
1-800-405-2740

~

C

Candadates needed to pose as shoppers for local sores.
No exp reqlTraining Provided
Ge Paid 0 S op

CC

October Specials

l!.iih UUMnt m.
15% off highlights
25% off waxing
Free Gifts for everyone
Register to win 2 months free tanning
Unlimited visits -- DraWing Oct~ 3l-

Earn up to 151hr.

1-877-87 -8792

located 1n the food lim Plaza

SVNDROPTA
SAlOH

G

1~11lD

Cmwem~ locateb "" 1'441 tt1f1e -&om

Coastal Carolma VHtva-s1b«
14 hlb SutMsi,," Debs
$5 Single Session
$28 Monthly
$15 5 sessions
$25 10 sessions

Jl-J6 hlb Dr~5/FadAl 'Debs
$7 -$9 Single Session
$45 Monthly
$30 5 Sessions
$40 10 Sessions
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ha\e to do i open your e. e and try omething out. It i quite po iand have fun, you

Gemini (May20-June 20): Gemini, you are having a hard time

for going out and u e it knowing that when it is gone you can not go

figuring out who you are. Ever ince you mo ed and tarted a new

out until the next month. Thi way, you will be able to pay for the

H
,

8

~ ~o-Osct.22C):billO
andS
necessitie
~I t
To you, it seems that

all your life has time for
right now is chool. The
bad thing is you are unsure if it
is paying off. You feel like your grades hould be benefiting more
from your long hours with y01lr nO<;f"- in thp. honks. Libra, if you are

ble that you will find omething or omeone quite intere ting.

cenain amount of money each month

YO~o~i~t~e:ndc;:;~:I::ithn:

eaChemOnthSand

electrIcity.
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 17): You are having a hard

time paying attention in one of your clas e becau e

life here you have been a little unsure of what you tand for. This
could be because you let other people pu h you around too much or
tell you what you should be like or believe io. The only way to find
your elf is to rely on yourself.

Take

orne time to do orne deep

earching and I have a great feeling you will be quite plea! ed with
what you fmd.

you are interested in the per on that sits in front of you. Instead of

Cancer (June 21-Juy 21): Your love life has been going great

spending the semester distracted. you should take a chance and teU

Cancer, but you are wondering if it is too good to ~ true. You have

them you are interested. You never know where things could go until

never been in love before or thought that you were the type of per on

you ask. Maybe they are distracted because they are interested in you

to eUle down at uch a young age. but recently your thought have

studying and you an: not retaining the infonnation, try taking a break

too. Don't give up until you have at least tried.

changed. Remember that it is also important to be ure and give every

whiJe studying or studying for only a certain amount of time each day.
You have to relax too, or your brain will be on knowledge overload

Pisces (Feb, 18-March 19): You are having a very hard time with
school this year and thiok that you hould change your major. It is

down.

and you will only forget what you have spent so long studying.

important to not give up too oon, or at lea t not until you have u ed

with work, school, your friend and your family, becau e although

relationship time to grow before you decide you are ready to ettle
Try to enjoy your new romance but al 0 remember to keep up

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Scorpio. you recently went through a

all other options. Pi ces, you may not like your clas es this semes-

love feels great now. it will only hurt in the end if you give up the

tough breakup. and you are having a hard time getting back on your

ter. but you will be urpri ed how the classes change throughout the

other things in your life that are important to you.

feet.

You thought for a long time that you had found the one you

were suppo ed to spend the rest of your life with, and now you are

Leo (July 22-Aug. 22): You have recently been burdened with

major. Take some different clas es before you jump to the conclu-

some bad news; whether it be family. chool or personal related, it

sion that the whole major is not for you.

wondering where to go next with your life. It is time for you to lay

Aries (March 20-ApriI19): Your closest friends seem to be not

0

alway help to talk to someone about it. You may not realize it, but

back and enjoy yourself. Go out with your friend . concentrate on
school and have fun. Then, when the time is right, love wiJI find you

clo e to you lately. and it i making you feel like you are not liked

there are many people in your life that you can turn to in a time like

anymore. A lot of times when people tart to mature, they 10 e touch

this. You have friend, family and even profe ionals that would all

again and maybe it will be better than you ever thought it could be.

with orne of their friends. Once you get older you learn to pick the

be eager to]i ten to you. It may eem to you that there is no one who

friend' that complement you, instead of the ' other way around. You

will want to Ii ten, but all you have to do i ask.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 20): You recently gained some new
responsibilitie in your life. You are trying to juggle your time so that

will hang out will people that have the same moral , instead of peo-

you are able to do everything you want to do.

ple that you just happen to meet.

responsibilities and

~o

It is good to have

di tribute your time; just remember that you

Capricorn (Dec 21-Jan 19): You are beginning to realize that

Vi'lO (Aug. 23-Sept.21): Virgo. in the next few \\eek you are
going to achieve . omething great and the pot light i going to be put
on you for a change. Do not be afraid to how off who you are and

friends wisely.

need to prioritize your responsibilities so that the most important
things are taken care of fir t.

Don't be afraid to choo e your

Taurus (April20-May 19): You have been wanting to take up a

what you have accomplished. Be proud of your elf, and other will

If others are proud of you they will also appre-

new hobby, and now is the time to do so. Get involved in the things

be proud of you too.

around you.

ciate you and your work. which is alway a nice thing to have.

There are 0 many opportunities that are available in

financially supporting yourself is a difficult task. In order to be able

Point/ Counterpoint: To ink or not to ink
By Staci Sciotti

staff writer

I moved here from New York a year ago. so to me it was crazy

government

Still many give me looks when they ee my tattooed arm and leg and my pierced nose.
I wouldn't feel nonnal without them. I feel you are born with a body that looks very similar
to everyone else- so personalize it with orne ink and piercings. But only if you want to. Don't
do it because your friends are. It hurts, but it's well worth it.
originated in Polyne ia ("tatau" = symbol). Tattoos were cut or

used to pierce my ear or stomach. but that is where I draw the line. I do not think I will be getting a tattoo after
Did you know that the machine u ed to tattoo the kin punctures the skin 3.000 time a econd? That i far too
many pricks from a needle for me.

The pain that comes from that many mall puncture wound must be incredi-

ble. Since pain is not something I regularly enjoy, let alone enjoy paying for, I doubt I will get any "ink done.~
And speaking of the ink. doe no one else think that putting ink in between the layer of your kin i probably
not a good idea? When I was younger, my mother u ed to tell me that ~riting on my hand with a pen would cause
some ort of poison to my blood. I would assume that actually putting ink into my kin could cause health prob-

pricked to mark ocial ranking or rite of passage into adult life.
I can ee how that is still true today. It's like, you get a tattoo, and you are marking that
you own your body. That might sound strange to orne people, but I'm ure there are people
who know exactly what I mean. It does symbolize a kind of rebellious nature, mixed in with
an anti- confonnist train of thought. I gue s that sum it up nicely.
Religion played a big role in tattooing being suppressed for centurie . (And still here in
South Carolina until 2004.) Christians believed it was desecrating the body, a fonn of muti-

lems.
And it is true. A web ite titled "Tattoo' Deadly Little Secret" infonn reader that "many people experience
infection and allergic reaction to the tattoo ink." The same web -ite de cribe other -ide effects including carring,
photo ensitivity reaction and benign and malignant tumor. No thank you; I do not need to add to my chance of
getting any sort of skin problem.
Tattoos also inc rea e the likelihood of contracting far more serious disea es than ju

t

a kin rash. If un anitary

conditions are used by the tattoo artist. it is pos ible to contract hepatitis B or C, HIV or other blood borne

lation and should be outlawed. You can't fight what the people want.
It's a well respected fonn of art now. Tattoo artists come up with some amazing pieces.
Vibrant color are now available unlike tattoos of the past. I think tattoos have become as
acceptable to many a getting their ear pierced. And wby not, it's your body. So, think about
it for a while and know that it is pennanent. It becomes a part of your self. It

I have body piercing; I have a ring in my bellybutton and one in the cartilage of
my left upper ear. And I am con idering getting another piercing in that flap of cartilage that ticks out of my head near my ear. I have no problem with the needle that i

reading the things I recently read on the Internet.

by side! Legalize it, they did.

~tattoo"

assistant editor

control? It is your body. Why would anyone care?

Whew! Thank God that's almost over with. Soon we will ee tattoos and piercing hops side

The word

By Jessica McMurrer

that tattoo parlor were illegal. Where did that come into the area of

i~

a mark that

will hold a memory. And a piece of art that will make you enjoy looking at your body. In
the end. it's not really a big deal - it's just a tattoo.

pathogens. Now, I would gue s that because of the likelihood of the spread of the'e di ease , tattoo parlor have
cleaned up their acts and u e sterile needles and other tool . I am sure that finding a tattoo parlor where a different needle is used per cu tomer and the artist alway

wear gloves and provides a clean environment for their patrons

is not too difficult to do. But anything that could cau e HIV, which leads to AIDS, sh uld be avoided like the
plague.
And of course there is the pennanence of a tattoo. If I ever decide I no longer want my bellybutton to be
pierced, all I have to do is take out the ring and let the hole close.

Tattoo removal is not that simple and i

to be more painful than getting the tattoo put on. I really do not think I will like anything
point in my life until I die I want it on my body.

0

aid

much that from thi

you
si-

iDle
~ew

:'his
lor

Dear Lollita,
I have heard that piercing the area ar und my clitoris will increa the amount f sen "iti 'it) while having se . I the pleasure ~ Onll what I \\ ould think ould be a large am unt of
pain'?
Curiou Clitori
Dear Curiou •
• •ou are correct that a piercing around the chlOri
III in rea e
during arou at The amount of that pleasure i¥ det rmin

rie due to orne po -traumati
e
ndrorne.
he can't belie e what he i bein
told and runs off to find the truth. Her neighbor, an e - HL tar
e ( , al 0 had a child
on the plan \\hieh era hed. He, ho e er,
can't recall their children. Then fmaUy it hit
him, and tlIe memorie
hi daughter c m
back. From tlIi point n tlIey are a duo, t aming Together to try and ] e what i g in on.
There are man po ibilitie. There i tlIe
chance of it being a go ernment co erup, and
even the idea that alie may be im I ed.
ow I rn not ure, but I \\ a under {he
impre sion the whole "alien' thing \\a out and
ha been for a while. I don't kno • but rn t
movie WIth alien in them tum me off. There
i n't e er really rnu h ub tance to them ju t
green creature
ith little bodie and bi
heads.
Anyway • ~o tlIi duo reveal m re and
more clue to the whereabouts of their children, while being cha ed by the police go ernment agen and maybe e en the extraterrestrial. The rno ie i a fun ne if you're

W

Every sport or sporting event has a voice, someone to parlay the excitement and passion on the field through your radio
or television set and into your hearts. The bowl championship
series in college football has Keith Jackson, Monday Night
ootball, for 3 decades has had AI Michaels, and the Cubs
faithful had their beloved Harry Caiay as their voice up until
his death in 1998. Coastal too, has a voice. In his eighth year
as the "Voice of the Chanticleers'" broadcaster Matt Hogue's
voice is growing louder with the Coastal Carolina student
body, and its emerging football program's popularity grow.
Hogue, a University of South Carolina graduate, says he
was blessed to know early on what he wanted to do with his
life. He says he used USC and their flagship station WBOC
as his laboratory to experiment and absorb everything he
c ld about radio broadcasting. Hogue says he did whatever
he could to get an edge, from women's hoops to speaking
alongside the "legendary" Bob Fulton.
After graduating from USC, Hogue spent time broadcasting high schOQI football games in the Rock Hill area to sharpen his game even more. While high school and even college
radio isn't the most lucrative profession, Hogue says that's
not what matters.
"This isn't a business to get rich," he said. "It's about
getting to watch the
kids grow and develop."
Hogue
came

aboard as Coastal's athletic voice in 1996, before the recent
surge in school population and the growth of the athletic program. Throughout his years here, Hogue has seen his share
of great games and had many memorable calls. While he says
his best full game call may be a 200 1 regional championship
baseball game against Georgia, his most memorable was just
last year . .
"My most memorable call has to be last year's football
win against Newberry because of the importance and impact
it had," said Hogue.
Hogue certainly doesn't "wing" it every Saturday high
above the game in the press box. He and his team, which
includes broadcast partner Layne Harris, start preparing on
Tuesdays. Because the broadcast is somewhere between a big
time and small time operation, says Hogue, he gets to work
more hands on with the technical aspect of the show.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays are designated for squaring
away any technical and engineering problems. On Thursday,
Hogue /begins to get as much knowledge about the opposing
team as he can. Also on Thursday, starting this year, Hogue
hosts a call-in show with Chanticleer head football coach
Dave Bennett.
"'Chanticleer Call-In' serves two purposes," said Hogue.

"For one, it gives the fans an opportunity to interact with
their school's head coach. It also exposes CCU and the sports
program in another way. "
After the call-in show, on Fridays, Hogue and his team
move out to the broadcast location, whether it is at Brooks
Stadium or at an away spot, and set up their -equipment.
"This way when Saturday comes around, we can sit down
and do our thing," said Hogue.
•
Hogue said that throughout his years of broadcasting, he
has picked
certain things up from other play-by-play
announcers but doesn't want to be a mimicker.
"I want to call a game the way Matt Hogue would call it,
when something sounds contrived and fabricated then you're
not doing a good job," said Hogue, who doesn't like to force
nicknames or clever calls. One nickname Hogue haS come up
with, however, is the Perk-a-lator, for running back Aundres
Perkins.
Hogue sees Dave Bennett taking this Coastal football program a long way.
"There are hurdles to cross, but in two to three years they
could be a clear playoff contender", says Hogue.
The long term al 0 looks bright in Hogue's eyes.
"Its not unreal to think about going to I-A in five to 10
years," he said. "We have the support
and a strong foundation, but we have to
go in stages."

Saturday Night MC
By Alex Souza

ONE STOP 'ItIRE & A
Nevv Tires Used Tires NC e ·ce
Brakes Oil & Filter Changes T neComputer Scans C.V.
e
Owner Hal Ruska graduated Coastal
with the Class of '89

DeeelD
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OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES 349-2

O~

/

Foreign Film-

Wall uditonum

7pm

iAimee & Jaguar"

_C OBER 6th

Hispanic Awareness Student Ctr Deck 11am-2pm
Festival

CTOBE 6th

GALAC. .C Movie

aU Auditorium

7pm

6lBut rm a Cheerleader

OCTOBER 11th

Movie- Shrek 2

Wall Auditorium

7 & 9 pm

OCTOBER 12th

BI GO

The Commons

8pm

OCTOBER 13th

Comedian-

Wall Auditorium

7pm

Megan Moody

OCTOBER 14th

Current Issues Debate

Wall ud.

7pm

uShould the U.S. Pull Out of Iraq?

erOBER 18th

Wall Audito(um

7pm

Wheelwright Aud.

7pm

Band- 'The Returns Wheelw(ghtAud.

7pm

Foreign FUm-

uOsama

CTOBER19 h

Ballet Fo kto(co
Mexico

OBER 22 d

A Tribute to the Beatles

CTOBER25th

Movie- TBA

Wall Auditorium 7 & 9 pm

OCTOBER 26th

Comedian-

Wall Auditorium

7pm

Student Ctr. Deck

5pm

Kyle Cease

OCTOBE 28th

Halloween Festival
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Could You Repeat That?
By Danny Nolan and Kyle Ward

Nolan- Welcome back lO our knock off of the
sma h hit "Pardon The Interruption" on the ESP
network. This week boys and girls I will be joined
by "Big Style ~ Kyle Ward because Randy is out checking out some po h restaurant on The
Chanticleer's dime. Okay Kyle, ince Randy isn't holding me back anymore, you ready to
try and hang with me as I take it to next level?
Ward- Just like the Rock always says. "Just Bring it. .,
Nolan- I'll take that as a ye . The NFL eason is finally underway. and right now I am
flling for a new health insurance plan for my fantasy football' team, with all the big injurie
so far like Stephen Davis, Charles Rodger and Steve Smith.
• Which has been the biggest so far?
Ward- Well, short-tenn injury wise the Saints cannot expect to win many game' without
Deuce McAllister, but I have to say Steve Smith for the Panther .. They are without Stephen
Davis for about a month. so that i not a big deal. Ste e Smith makes great plays at the right
time for the Panthers and I ju t don't ee the other receiver like Keary Colbert being able
to do that every week.
Nolan- Well without Deuce, the Saint won't be going anywhere; although, the weren t
going anywhere with Deuce. The Saints always tink at the end of every year. I think the
biggest injury so far has been the 10 s of John Jansen. the right tackle of the Redskin. Joe
Gibbs preaches handing off the ball and letting running back Clinton Portis find the holes that
the big Hog ~ollies set up. Now the Red kins are missing one of the best lineman in the
game.
Ward- Well. that was before Portis ran up the bullying Tampa Bay Defense for 149 yard
and on his ftrst carry. He had 64 yard touch down run on his ftr t carry!
Nolan- First of all. Tampa Ba i n't the arne defense that won the Superbowl two year
ago, and tho e hole didn't open up again t·that formidable ew york Giants defen e which
you and I both know i pretty amazing ... ha! Portis carried the ball 20 time for 69 ) ard .
You have to be concerned with Portis" 3.5 yard per carry season average (faclOring out
week one's 65-yard lOuchdown run), a' well a hi two lost fumble in week two. Jan en
mean more to the Red kins then Steve Smith means to the Panther becau e Jan en' block-

. sports editor and staff writer

.

ing directl effec Clinton Poni .
Ward- Well, it' mid- eptember and you kno what time It i . If the end
lh ba ball ea on. Who i the bigge t di appointment f, r the 2004 se n?
Tolan_ Well I know I might be hot for aying thi but the bigge t disap intm n
ew York Yankee! They have one of greate t e ery da. lineup to e er be a embl d
the; have no pitching. La t . ear the) had Clemons, Penite
ell and u ina.
Orlando Hernandez who by all mean i the ace of the ankee; e in Br wn a pit
ell a ad
broke hand on the I ker room wall; Javier 'azquez wh didn't pit h a
eemed to ha I t hi t u
and Mike Mu ina, my all time favorite pitcher, h
curve ball .
I had the Yankee penciled into the World eries befi re the ea n e en started.
am not sure they c uld gel pa t tbe Red So . in a playoff matchup. K) I.
u 'With m
the Yankee or i there another I er you
uld like to pom out?
Ward- I 10 e \\hen my Marlin pIa the Phillies becau e it aIm t an aut man
They ve undera hie ed for lhree year in a rov. and their mana er i ju t
ut d n
agner and lugger Jim Th m and 'I1 ha
went out and grabbed clo er BiII)
how for it. Their Johnn E trada for Ke in Milwcx.xl (fade ha been a di
Iy hould ba\ e won the LEast.
Tolan- Well, if ever there v.a a year the Phillie were expected t
in it all thl
uld
have been it. Kyle were you able to hell out lhat $24 to catch the G Iden Bo) get kn ed
out by the defending middlev. eight champ Bernard H pkin ?
"Tard- ope, boxing bore me and un e Mi e Tyon is fi htin a ain v.a e m up

br u

hIm

10

t d

10

thi i n't th lr ear.
r mi ?
\Vard- A big mi . It' on un a." ni 11 , and that interfere
lth al\\a)
Cardinal -Charger game on at th arne un
·olan- Which nev. ACC chool make a better ebut, \ Tor th"
The Hurricane, of c ur e. The ar thr pia er av.a. from bem
o . that' a in!
and I

10

<)

FL t

ere ti
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Chanticleers win first
conference match of the
season, 3-1

America offers student new opportunities,
chance to continue soccer and studies
By Alex Souza

By Alex Souza

taJ! writer

In Coastal's fir·t conference match of the
season. The Chanticleer' tarted off their Big
South campaign with a win at Liberty, 3-1 to

improve to 6-0 (1-0).
Junior Peter Louis. who had an overall solid performance, put
Coastal on the board with a goal from the six yard box at 18 minutes
into the first half and era ed a 1-0 defecit that Liberty had held for
three minutes.
Junior forward 10rdie Hughes scored both the winning goal with
13 minutes left in the tirst half and the insurance tally 17 minutes into
the second half.
Coa tal's Assistant Coach Kom Momeni said "Our team played
very well and stayed composed through the match."
The Chant ' composure was certainly te ted a Liberty committed
two flagrant red card fouls.
Unfornmately, one of those red cards was a result of a reckles
tackle that ended the' sea on of junior forward Joseph Kawabe.
espite the injury to their teammate. the remaining players for
Coastal never retaliated and showed great disc}pline according to
Momeni.
Loui now has two goals on the season, while Hughes' two tallies
leaves his season total at five.

Thursday, October 7, 2004

Over the past six week , freshmen at CCU have been doing their
best to adapt to college lIfe. They
have had to get used to the late nights followed b. early
mornings, the heavy workload, and the heavy respon" ibility. For freshman reserve mid fielder Emmanuel Miranda,
he has to deal with all the e problems on top of learning a
new language and culture in a new country.
Miranda, a Bu" iness and Marketing major, hail from
Cannes, France. where at the young age of 13 he was
faced with a life defining decision. He had been offered a
spot on the junior team of a professional club in France.
The only problem was if he decided to join, hi life would
be focused directly on occer, and he would lose his studies. On the other hand, if he cho e to stay in school, he
would lose the game of soccer.
With the help of his father, Miranda decided to come
to the U.S.
"I came because the U. S. is the one place you can do
both; play occer and do your rudie," said Miranda.
It has been the small differences between his homeland
and America that have Miranda in a bit of a culture hock.

staff writer

Miranda said that here in the tate, people are quicker to
get to the point and ay what they need to ay. and may
leave their name until the end of the conversation, so he
struggle to learn name .
The classroom at Coa tal is a bit tweaked from hi
French per ·pective. The empha i here i on the work output. whereas in France, formality wa a focal point ..
"Here it is not about form, it i..: about what L on the
inside," aid Miranda, pointing to hi head.
The soccer team ha been a source of comfort for the
Frenchman.
"The occer team ha a good ambiance and behavior.'"
aid Miranda, who added that "it j a plea. ure" to ask hi
teammates questions about the U. S. culture.
Miranda hopes in hi four year here to impro e hi
English - which is "not 0 good" - to the point where he
is fluent, and to make a olid impact on Coastal's occer
team.
Also, Miranda commented on the benefits of coming
from a foreign land, like Fra[lce.
"Sometimes girls tell me, they like my accent."

Student Academic Support Services (SASS)
Are you struggling in your classes? Do you need some assistance?
Use the student academic support services. We can help!

FALL, 2004, Hours
Foreign
Language
Instructional
Center (FLIC)

Math Lab

Writing Center

Prince Building
Room 213

Wall Building
Room 120

Prince Building
Room 208

Phone: 349-2468

Phone: 349-2884

Phone: 349-2937

Sunday
5:00PM to 8:00PM

Sunday
4:00PM to 7:00PM

Sunday
4:00PM to 8:00PM

Monday-Thursday
8:30AM to 7:00PM

Monday-Thursday
8:30AM to 6:00PM

Monday-Thursday
8:30AM to 7:00PM

Friday
8:30AM to 2:00PM

Friday
8:30AM to 12:30PM

Friday
8:30AM to 2:00PM
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Lady Chants settle for second in Coastal Clas ic Tournamen
By Kyle B. Ward
- Usually when a team wears all black, there's a "take care of busine ".
slaffwriter
approach to its game. It was a pleasant home opener for Coastal Carolina
as they opened up their tournament play with a 3-game sweep (33-31, 3016, 30-28) over the then winless UTC Lady Moccasins. lerinifer Hampton and Laura Obert
snagged all-tournament team nominations.
Junior Katherine Jensen led the match with 12 kills and added 10 digs \\hile Jennifer
Hampton poured in a match-leading 35 a si ts and 13 dig. Game one wa ery clo e, but the
second game had several highlights as ophomore Obert had a mon trous kill when it was 2614 to send a message to the Lady Moe .
There was a gargantuan facial mack onto one of the UTC play~r that got the home crowd
into the match when it was 14-14 in the clinching 3rd game. A "head-shot" that benefited the
Lady Chants occurred when the ball had such a carom off. ophomore Alicia Meyer' head that
it soared over into UTC's side of play. Junior ener Kali Banghart led the match with 16 dig
in dle sweeping victory.
Hampton aid, "I think that when we won the second game the way we did, it' good to
get other people not on the starting ix and they can show what they can do. "
It wa the perfect way to start the home chedule a Jen en remarked, " 0 one wa reall)
nervous: we wanted to come and get our fans into the game. It' tough to weep, when you
have won the first two you think 'oh I have it:
It' really hard becau e you think ou have it in the bag
and that make it hard to get three in a row. It shows a lot
for our school and for players (Q play like we did.'"
Fresh off that win, the Lad Chant. looked to continue
their winning way again ·t ACC for NC State the ne·t
morning. NCSU had clawed it way back. trailing Long
I land 11-13. put up four point in a row to win the match.
CCU stumbled out of the gate to drop the fir t game (26-30).
as they were not at their best. Jen en once again led the
match with 28 kills and 20 kills.
But as New York Jets Head Coach Herman Edward
always ay , "You play to win the game, you play to win."
And win they did, gi"ing the Lady Wolfpack only it
econd defeat of the eason. Hanlpton would chime in with
61 a sist to complement with her 15 dig.. Banghart had
more than enough ervice ace to give CCU chance to win.
Banghart explained, "It' importam to erve aces, but

it's not the only thing you want to do. I imp rtant to be a gre i e and
real I g a
them and cau e mem to mo 'e around and let them make mi take ."
It wa a great all-around team effon whIle other player like rista 1mb e and J I n
Yocum contributed nicel for the win.
Head Coach Kri ten Bauer aid, "To compete that well and beat an ACC team It
for the Big South. Our girl play bener v. hen the) 're challenged and hen me) r inten
Down two game to one, CCU tonned bac' into the match and had C
on tl
as they were forced to u e their final timeout hen it \\a 14-8 in fa or of CC
After a win like that, one v. an to keep pIa. ing, but that c uldn't happen f; r CC
Lad Chants again tumbled, but thi tim LID a up to th ta . of jumping on th m
with a 1\\0 game lead. On the brink of eliminati n, Coa tal rallied behind th pia. of Hen n
10 take game three.
Unfortunatel), the Lad Blac mird w uld n relin U1 h th Ir I
CCU a the Chanticleer Clas ic M P Cn tinia Pintilie and her t am \\ uld put a a th La
Chant 22-30. The Cham had 11 erving error. in the entire match.
Obert tated, "It' more of a mental thing with the error.
come together and help each other ut. "
. th
To sum it all up, Hampton retorted "We taned really stron
minute we tepped on the curt, we JU t weren t read) to pIa)
last gam .
CCU no\\ prepar
Coach Bauer de lared "

the Week Hampton thre\\ in a
Katherin Jen n and Ali ia Meye
I).

Coastal's men's golf team places second in tournament
By Julie Kastler

Coastal's men' golf team staned its
first tournament of the year at The
Country Club of South Carolina in
Florence on Sept. 20. They played their fir t 36 hole on
Mondayand their final 18 holes on Tue day morning.
This year' staffing five were enior Tyler McGhie. senior Jeremy Kirkland, freshman Zack Byrd, sophomore
Dustin Johnson and sophomore Moi es Cobo. Also, the three
players who played individuals were senior Chrisitan Smith,
freshman Brad Robinson and freshman Lindsay Renolds.
The team struggled in the first 18 holes shooting 310,
which left them 12 shots back of the lead. The weather wa
not on their side, blowing winds at 20-25 mph. Regardle s of
Mother Nature, Coastal made a strong comeback in the second 18 holes.
Finishing with a score of 294, they were only three shots
from grasping frrst place. Coastal picked up the pace to fmish its last day playing their best round with a four-over 292,
staff writer

blowing Charleslon Southern out of the water. The water didn't blow quite far
enough though, becau e 'irginia
Commonwealth came out from behind hooting 282 and
claimed first place. Coastal finished the tournament in . econd
place with a three round total of 896, only fi e hot behind
first place.
The Coastal team wa led b Kirkland and John on, who
tied for sixth at 222. Byrd tied for 15th in hi fir t collegiate
event, finishing at 225, including a team-be. t two-under 70 in
the final round. Smith, playing a an indivjdual for Coa tal,
placed 14th at 224.
Other CCU individual Robin on and Renold also made
a mark in their frrst collegiate tournament. Robinson tied for
sixth with hi teammate at 222, while Renolds tied for 32nd
at 230. For individual results log onto www.goecuports.com
and follow the link for men's golf.
This was Coastal's new assistant coach Mike Meade's
first tournament with the team. Meade was head coach of

Bluefield College in Virginia for the a t three ) ear
'When a jng Meade hat he th ught of C a tal h
replied "] 10 e it· 1 \\ant to be a Di i i n 0 coa h n
day. m t Coa tal' current Coach Allen Terrell \\he

"The first round we truggled but after the fi
thought they definitely picked it up. I th ught e had a really good chance to win but on the Ia 1 the
Commonwealth cam from behind twin.
Meade' expectations for the next t urnament in
ttl
are po itive.
"They say it' a very trong field, and there' a 1
young guys out there with talent, but I think the team i pia ing really well and on the right trac ."

cONWAY-In front Of the second
lowest attendance (6,018) recorded at
Brook Stadium Coastal Carolina came
up with six North Greenville turnovers en route to a 58-7
win. The Chanticleers (3-1) used three of the turnovers
in the first half to build a 27-0 lead by halftime. With
2:57 to play, North Greenville (04) scored to ruin
Coastal shutout.
The Chants scored on their first four possessions
Saturday, matching the team's record of four-straight possessions. CCU's Patrick Hall led all rushers with "97 total
yards rushing including one 44 yard run for a touch
down which was the longest run from scrimmage this season until later in the game when backup quarterback Ren
McKinnon scrambled for a 47 yard gain ibto the end zone.
Carl Robinson tacked on 81 yards on 14 carries. Aundres
Perkins (51 yard), Jermaine Harrington (29), Mike
Tolbert (28) and Ben Hampton (22). The Chanticleers'
offense finished with second-best ever totals in total
offense with 449 yards and rushing yards with 384.
"Our guys did what they were suppose to do tonight;

By Daimy Nolan
sports editor

they played bant, aDd
played
head coaCh David Bennett.
Bennett also aid that the ey to

running game was
the offensive line.
"We have alway said that offensive' never get
enough credit, but they did a fine job tonigbt. ~
The Coastal defense only allowed 163 total yards, and
forced three fumbles and intercepted three passes to prove
nothing wa going orth Greenville's way on offense.
"OUr performance was all about practice this week; we
had a p-eat week of practice and it all came together thi
week, said Chris Allen who scored a touch down after
Sergio Geiger recovered a fumble by North Greenville
quarterback Matt Lucas and lateral the ball to Allen, who
returned it 13 yards for a 51-0 lead.
Coastal shut out ended when NGC quarter back Matt
Lucas found Jame Crooks for a 9- yard touch down pa s
with 2:57 left in the game.
Coastal will go into the bye week 3-1 and meet
Charleston (WV) at home on Oct. 9.
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(iejtJ Jo h Hoke kicks for an e tra point to

add to Coa tal' lead.
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